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Hose including tool spiral, grey - Spiral hose 23...27mm
HWPP-25MM-PP-GY-Q1

Hellermann Tyton
HWPP-25MM-PP-GY-Q1
161-64402
5022660178238 EAN/GTIN

86,45 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Hose incl. spiral tool, gray HWPP-25MM-PP-GY-Q1 Version spiral hose, nominal diameter 25mm, material plastic, material quality polypropylene (PP), color grey, operating
temperature -60 ... 110°C, short-term operating temperature 140°C, Fire protection properties corresponds to UL94 HB, halogen-free, wall thickness 1.05mm, helix width
20mm, bundle diameter 23 ... 27mm, the ideal solution for bundling, protecting and fastening cables. Easy and effortless to use. Good abrasion protection. Cables can be
routed over the entire length. Can be reused. Available in different colors and sizes. Includes HAT mounting tool. The main areas of application of Helawrap HWPP are in the
bundling and protection of cables in cable assembly, the electrical industry and in switch cabinet and plant construction. Helawrap in lengths of 15 m and 25 m are the time-
saving solution for many industrial applications.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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